Floor Resolution #2 – Support for PSA Flight Attendants

WHEREAS, the PSA Flight Attendants began negotiations in January 2017 and Management is offering little improvement to pay and other contractual provisions for the AFA work group at the table; and,

WHEREAS, the PSA Flight Attendants are part of the American Airlines Group and the American Airlines Group has reported a full year 2017 pre-tax profit of $3.1 billion, or $3.8 billion excluding net special items, and a full year net profit of $1.9 billion, or $2.4 billion excluding net special items; and,

WHEREAS, the wholly-owned airlines Management teams attempt to pit each airline’s work group against each other when it comes to contractual benefits and pay; and,

WHEREAS, the PSA Flight Attendants have started wearing red AFA pins to show they are angry at the delay tactics at the table and to show solidarity with one another regarding those discussions; and,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that Piedmont Airlines MEC, Local Council 61, representing over 300 Flight Attendants commit to wear the red AFA pins in support of the PSA Flight Attendants contract negotiations as their negotiating team works to provide a strong future for their members and lifting the tide for all regional flight attendants.

Unanimously Adopted on April 10, 2018